
THE FASHION PLATE. MET A REAL INJUN.BEDS OF THE LONG AGO SOUND SLKEPEKS.Highest of til in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Govt Report HealthSome very hardy, warm-bloode- d people
IN BEST torget tnat summer is gone and sleep

EARLY DAYS THE KING'S
BED WAS OF STRAW. Built on the solid foundation of pure,sououiy under light covering, even while

Jack Frost is painting weird pictures on healthy blood is real and lasting. As long

as vou have rich red blood you will have

Bat HI Statement Was Promptly blapat.
ed by the Other Hoy.

"I run away wunst t' fight Injuus 'n
kill bears," rouiurkod the redhuudud
boy as he spat out straw be hud been
chowiug.

"How'd ye git baokf" asked the boy
who hud a rng tied around one of bit
toes.

me panes. But we all learn by experience.At One Time They Were the Most Impor
no sickness.and they Hud themselves In the inorninKaiiHurtin. H.i.l. ... .v. .tant Furniture of the House Bequeathed11 Ksssfes When you allow your blood to becomebj Will to favorites The Groat Ware

Unlimited favor will be given to vel-
vet next season.

Many of the rough cloth jackets are
niado In reefer shape.

Some of the new fur capes are finished
with vest fronts of contrasting fur.

Some very elegant black costumes
are prepared for dressy autumn wear.

The twilled tartan goods make stylish
eostumes with a vest of plain goods
elaborately braided.

Among the novelties for cool weather
wear are fur sailor collars finished
around the entire edge and long pointed
fronts with a deep fringe of sable tails.

.....v.. uu bi miens, sorene.s, mine
dock, stilt neck or lmisoulsr cramps. Htill,
expeuent-- teaches. Like everybody else
they get a bottle of St. Jaoobs Oil, rub well
With it. and are curmi. Vi-n,- - ..I.., I,:....

Bed That Held Twelve Persons.
thin, depleted, robbed of the little red
corpuscles which Indicate its quality, you

"Pap," Mid the redheaded boy 1.will become tired, worn out, lose yourThe bed in our country can only lay
onioally. "Juever do itf"aptite and strength and disease win soonclaim to some 800 years or so of aotive

and the frost shut out, they snore avaiii
happily, while from the towers of winter'sstorm clouds the sentry ories, "All's well "

nave vou in us gruap.
Purify, vitalise ami enrloh your blood,use. The learned find themselves unable

to say for certain when Anglo-Saxo- nFAMOUS SINGLE PEARLS. HOWS THIS?
man exchanged the hard bosom of moth' We Offer OllB Hnnrinul n.,n D .1

and Keep it pure by taking

Hood'sThe Shah of Ferula Has One Delicate Gem for any case of Catarrh that. .,.,. k.er earth for the artificial but soothingWorth Over Half a Million. cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure Iaengiiis oi tne bed. But, roughly speak The great rage for crepou fubrics has
lug, one may place the introduction of Sarsaparillatho bed into England at about the tenth

it is not generally appreciated that
there are enormous fortunes in single
pearls, and that a few individuals and
great potentates have jewels of this sort

resulted, as usual, iu the production of
cheap grades of it which will turn
dowdy looking and rusty in two months'

The One True Blood Purifier.timawnich are literally worth a kind's ran
The highly fashionable modiste has

contury.
It was a poor, uncomfortable thing,

that bed of long ago, a mere rough
hewn bench, on which tho sleeper tossed
wearily until daylight bade him rise.
The evolutionary process, however, went

Mtrtrl'c Dillo euro hsbltuul eonntlisnUUU i rllla tlou. l'rloo'ifw. pur bus.
soui. In all the would there is no more
famous pearl than the Tavernier. jmw in

F. J. (JIIKNKY A OO., Props..
... Toledu, Ohio,
we, the undersigned, have known h J.Cheney tor the last 15 years, and believe

him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions aud financially able to carryout any obligations made by their Hrm.

liolesale Drii(t(rists. Toledo, O.
Wai.uino, Rinnan A Marvin,

V,hol,""1 lMiRKists, Toledo, O.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood ami mucous
surlaoes of the system. Price, 75o. per bot-tle, bold by all Druggists. Testimonials

coudemued the blouse waist, but this is
not likely to kill it, for stylish and ele-
gant looking blouses in satiu and velvet
are among the handsome autumn gar

me possession of the shah of Persia,
This remarkable gem came to this east on quickly with us. and the bed soon MULES Stbecame a loading feature of the English
era King by descent and is a genuinely
remarkable curiosity. It derives its ments.

home, affording the sleeper the necessary
comfort and coziness.

name from having been sold bvthe trav- Many green aud black and red and

CHINESE SNAKE STONE.

Curious Oriental Product Which Is Said ta
Care Poisonous Bites.

Ben R. Spradley, a attache of the St
Louis sanitarium, at 1635 South Grand
avenue, has in his possession one of the
most curious and what he asserts to be
one of the most useful and valuable of
articles. It is what is known as a Chi-
nese snake stone, and there is said to be
but one other in the country. Indeed
the one in Mr. Spradley's possession is
but half a one, the original having been
cut in two by Mr. Spradley and half of
it given to a friend. In appearance the
stone looks like a small piece of oblong
shaped cannel coal and is about one-eigh- th

of an inch in thickness, three-eight-

of an inch wide and half an
inch long. It is as light in weight as a
piece of cork, possesses a polished sur-
face and can be easily cut with a knife.
It is not a stone, in the proper sense of
the word, but is a manufactured article
and is of a porous texture.

To cure snake bites or poisonous
wounds of a similar nature with the
"stone" the wound must first be scari-
fied. Then the stone is applied to the
wound. Each morning and evening it

eler Tavernier 200 years ago to the then

"W'hral Wnust"
" 'Bout how long agof"
"Lass summer. Didn't want no b'urg

in mine Jest Injuns. Hecnii like whou
ye read about it it don't take much t'
kill Injuns. Jest th' least little tap, 'a
over they goes, 'n th' hero, he stuutlx np
'u says, 'I am avenged !' They're nihil
tierce, though, real ones in. "

"Shuoksl" suid the rodhendod boy.
"I klu reud all that myself. Tell about
how ye tnu away. "

"Me father be licked me 'bout rendu
Injun stories, 'u I begun that day siivin
part o' me vlttuls t' take away. 'N I
watched when me mother wnsu't lookiu
'u swiped me winter overcoat out o' th'
press where th'moth balls Is. When th'
dock struck 19, I sucttkod out o' th'
bouse 'u made out's fust's ever I could. "

"Lonesome, wasn't it?"
"Kind o but I went on. I Imd me

father's old revolver 'n I calculated I'd
find a knife on th first Injun I killed."

"Where'd ye go first? I was mos t'
Indiana when pop"

"I went out t' Sixty-thir- d street ye
remember that vucuut lot where wo
nster ploy?"

"Shuoks, that uiu't fur. Why, when
I run away, I wns goin"

"Huh, so was L Ye Hnsou. I found
some wood 'u made a mntch fire. I
wasn't goiu t' be surprised by any In-
juns"

"Ain't uo Injuns on Sixty-thir- d
'

It may well be imagined that our CAS and
black color mixtures appear among au-
tumn dress goods, and narrow striped
tailor mixtures in heather colors are

ruler of Persia. The price then was forefathers set great store upon their EnginesfoOO.OOO. It is now worth more than GASOLINEf50,000. used for fall traveling aud shopping ERCURIAL
costly beds. One reason for the lavish
ornamentation of tho bed was that it
was aluioct the only piece of furniture
in the Englishman's house of that dav

Another eastern kins, the iman nf
Muscat, has in his collection a pearl The long feather boa is aDDearina
wortu $ ioo.uuo, weighing 12J carats. again aua is ooiug worn this season in POISONinrougn it the davliaht can be seen. very striking colors pale blue, red,

of any cousiderable value. The uphol-
sterer's art was a thing of slow growth,
and for centuries Englishmen of wealth

Princess Yousonpoff's finest irein is won- - amber brown, groen and deen vellow 'i.. .
These are startling and uncommon, but ttJT LVSLTSk JW.K?' ' "?Saermily beautiful. Valued at $180,000.

Potash remwl n, r U .V'" V" 1 '' "it was first heard of in 1G20. when Oear- - '4in very questionable taste.
and station put up with discomforts
which would drive our modern Lazarus
into frautio revolt Coarse wooden

gibus of Calais sold it to Philip IV of It is noticed that velvet sleeves bd- -spam, thousand dollars is the stools, settees and benches, with an pear on many of thecrepon, mohair aud
other woolen gowns, while silken cos- -

figure that it is approximated the pope's
peari wouia bring. One of Leo's nrede- -

oaken chost or two and a rough table,
comprised for the most part the furni-
ture of the English homo of those far- -

disease-a- nd in a short while is in a tar worsecondition thau before. The common result Is

RHEUMATISM
Mc '? ,ll most reliable cure. A fewbottles will afford relief where all else has failed.I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial

S ?2S!iM;!n,imy rn,8.nd letts being swollenivnS(itl"'ir ,ni,t,,y" 'using the most
E55Ici4tlV,K J"'""- - "P"" huiKlre.fi. of .lollorsrelief, but after taking a few bodies of

cessors became possessed of it in a man-
ner which has not been told, and it has

tumes, on the contrary, have sleeves
aud accessories of satin or velvet striped
faille or other lustrous corded silks.
New York Past.

off days. There was no temptation to

is lasen on ana put into a glass of luke-
warm water to remain a few moments
nutil it discharges the poison it has ab-
sorbed. Then, after the wound has been

lavish the resources of art upon these
descended m regular course to the pres
eut incumbent of St. Peter's throne.

street"poor movables, and consequently every-
thing went toward the decoration and

This, so far as is known, exhausts thnwasiied in a strong solution of salt wa STAGE GLINTS.ter and again scarified, the stone, which list of truly celebrated pearls. There embellishment of the bed.
"That's all ye know. Ye'd better

tie yer ears round yer head yo had. I
laid down In th' shudder 'u presently

in tne meantime has been rubbed fcSffSfTSThe entry in Shakespeare's will be
Philippi's "Benefactor of Mankind"

is to be played in French in Paris. -N-OTKD FO- R-warm ashes until dry, is again applied.
are many remarkable pearl necklaces
whose value is extraordinary. These
necklaces are made up gradually, pearl

i improved rapidly and am
now a well man.. complete-
ly cured. I can heartily
recommend it to any one
suffering from this painful
disease. W. F. PA1.EY,

Brooklyn Elevated 11. R.

I heard stealthy footsteps."
queathing his second best bed to his
wife has amused and puzzled many peo-
ple, but the poet was only followina an

Charles Leclercq's place in the Dalyii mis weainieni is Kept up tor nine
days and the patient abstains during SIMPLICITY, Ihe rcdhouded boy looked apprehenauer peari oemg added to the set, and
uiui time irom spirituous liquors a cure sively behind him, but seeing nothing

began to whistle tho "Bowery GirL"
old and general custom in making a dis

leading jewelers are constantly on the
lookout to procure gems of like rarity

Our TrmlM on Blood nd Skin DI.Me millrrt fro lo inrJ!'?!- SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Gl.is assured. tinct ana separate bequest of one of his I rolled over 'n put me hand ou myI secured the stone. " said Mr. Smart.

company win probably be tilled by Ty-
rone Power.

Charles William Farnum and Mabel
Eaton Robinson were married recently
iu New York.

Harrison J. Wolfe, a new star, will
produce "The Corsican Brothers" and

iu eiteua ine cnam. un tne whole, pink
pearls are not especially valuable, black trusty weepln V He stopped myley, "from my father more than 80 years

STRENGTH,

ECONOMY

most preoious household possessions. It
had for more than two centuries been
the regular custom to "leave" beds bv SB

Since i$6r I have been a
great sufferer frvm catarrh.
I tried Cream Balm
and to all appearances am
cured. Terrible headaches

ago. ae got it irom James J. Parker,
tne man who made it From 1874 to "Huh. Don't believe it was"

" 'N I seen a real Injun all iu wur- -
express stipulation of the testator. Thus18(71 was with the party which was put from which I had long suf- -

ling inrougn tne Texas Tacifio railroad
in ldou we find Elizabeth, countess of
Northampton, bequeathing her daughter AND paiut, 'u with two pistols 'u knives 'n

a lot of frosh scalps in his belt, V
jerea are gone. w. J.
Hitchcock, Late Major U.and during that time cured several of

the party who were bitten by Tattlers "Hully gee I" breathed the redheaded

ones bringing far higher prices, and
pearls that are white being sought next
after them. Queen Victoria of England
has a necklace of pin pearls that is
worth 180,000, and the dowager em-
press of Germany one made of 32 pearls
which would bring easily $125,000.

The Rothschild women have, how-
ever, gems of this sort that far exceed
in value those of royalty. Baroness Gus-
tavo de Rothschild possesses one made

o. t oi. ana a. j, uen.,
Buffalo, N. V. boy, moving closer.

an embroidered bed of red worsted.
Agnes, oountess of Pembroke, in 1367
left her daughter a bed "with the fur-
niture of her father's arms. "

ana otner poisonous snakes. I have fre
SUPERIOR

WORKMANSHIP
I I jest remembered how bad mequently loaned the stone to friends, and

I cut the original in two, giving half of mothcr'd feel t' have mo killod 'n 'a
I got out fur home's faNt's I could. "Edward, the Black Prince, in 1376it to a particular friend of mine. I have

not used the stone for some time, but
am ready to give a test of its merits at

bequeathed to "our son Richard the bed
which the kiug our father gave us; to
Sir Roger Clarendon, a silk bed: to Sir

"David Garrick."
Helen Blytlie has made a distinct hit

as Leah and iu her new play, "Reaping
the Harvest."

Henri Leo's "Der Schlagbaum" is a
success in Berlin. This author's dramas
are sensational and dramatic.

Louis Aldrich may go out this season.
Joseph Brooks has made a proposition
to him to play the Crane plays.

John Drew will soon produce at the
Empire theater, New York, Madeleine
Lucette By ley's comedy, "Christopher,
Jr."

J. Aldrich Libbey is leading baritone

In Every Detail.
'Had they missod yo?"
'Naw. Ye ain't goin t' tell."
'Say, he was 'bout 6 feet ti.ll. 'n )

CATARRH
ELY'S CllKAM BALM Oponi and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Hoali the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores the Senses of Tasto and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and gives
relief st once.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril, and Is
agreeable. Price, to cents st Druggists' or bi
mall. ELY BKOTllBKH,

H Warreu Street, New York.

any tima
up of five rows of pearls, the whole
chain being valued at $200,000. Bar-
oness Adolphe de Rothschild owns a"It is. Ton see. not nrrmArlv n cfrtna looked husky. He"

Robert de Walsham, our confessor, a
large bed of red camorra, with our arms The redheaded boy suddeulr irot ud

These engines are acknowledged by expert en-
fol'mnworf ,rl!!T 'nl" commendationy, high-grad- material and saperimworkmanship. Taey develop the fall aotaalhorse power, aud run without an Kleetrle

embroidered at each corner. ' ' The Blaok
circlet that in all probability would
fetch even at a forced sale $250,000.

. l l --j
but is a manufactured substance of a por-
ous nature. The theory possessed by
many that so called 'madstones' are

and turned a haudspriug.Prince's widow was as generous as her Bay," he yelled, "thev'a a manBattery; the system of ignition Is simple, luei
peoslye and reliable.

liven more brilliant, because it has departed husband in making gifts of
beds. She left "to my dear sou. thekina

found m the stomachs of animals is all ing outfits for
what's a actor as lives right next that
vacant lot. I seen 'im once nt th' thay- -DBroosei'gating

a on
ror

no beti
Coast.

nonsense. They are all manufactured in er englue can be foun the Facia(Richard II), my new bed of red velvet,a manner similar to this, and it is sim NEW
WAY

embroidered with ostrich feathers of

seven rows, is the necklace of the dow-
ager empress of Russia. The gems,
however, are not quite as fine as those
in the Rothschild collection. The cas-
ket of this royal lady is the most fa-
mous in the world from a gem point of

-- Sh.0!rtll.lon"lto.,ormlne, they hare me'approval.
qBFestloln,eu!nU PW9' tMt eoonomy ta

silver and heads of leonards of cold.
piy tneir drawing' powers and their
porousness and consequent capacity for

Portland, Walla Walla,
Spokane, via O. R A N.
Railway and Great
Northern Railway to
Montana points, St.
Paul, Minneapolis,
Omaha, St. touts, Chi-
cago and Hast, Addrest

agent. C. C,
Uen. Act.,

Or. ; R.C.Ste- -

Hen. AtrL.HAatt.ln.

with boughs and leaves issuimr out ofaDsorption mat renaers them valuable. ' their mouths."

wr n ne was doiu a Injuu song 'n
dance in warpaint, he was. Smart,
ain't yel"

"Ye're a liar!" snid the boy with a
rag tied around ono of his toes. He spat
on his bands as ho snid it. Aud they
fought until a big policeman came
around the corner on his way to diauer.

Chicago Timos-Herul-

oi tbe Jules Grau Opera company, and
his wife, Kate Trayer, is also a member
of the organization.

Frank M. Wills of "Two Old Cronies"
fame and Harry Brown, the well known
comio opera comedian, have signed con-
tracts for a five years' starring tour.

Nita Carritte, formerly with the Carl
Rosa Opera company, has been engaged

A bed of this rioh and sumDtuous EAST! Ti3TIFHIYfet. Louis Republic.

It Didn't Prove Suitable.

view. Hardly second to it is that of
the empress of Austria, whose black
pearls are noted throughout Europe for
their extreme beauty and rarity.

quality would be a couoh fit even for a
king to lio upon. But for choice com-
mend us to the beds that Lady Ber- -

Wash.; CO. Dixon, Uen. Agt.. Spokane, Wash.
No dust; track; fine scenery; pal-
ace sleeping and dining cars; buffet-librar- cars;
family tourist sleepers; new equipment.wnat-na- s become of the white nesrls gavenny bequeathed in 1434 "abed of

we can let you have the bridal
chamber," ventured the genial hotel
clerk as he rubbed his hands and looked
confidentially across the register at the

K rMRME
EHQINESof the Empress Eugenie, sold at th

close of the Franco-Prussia- n wnr. ha
gold swans, with tapetter of green tap-
estry, with branches and flowers of
divers colors, and two nairs of sheets of

Writs for Prices..youngisn coufJa never been made known. The value of
these was some $60,000, and thev were

llllaters.
A surgeon in tho English army has

found that the best wuy to treat blisters
ou the foot is to insert the point of a
noodle or other puucturiug instrument

mat is very kind of you, " replied

by J. C. Duff to sing Beatrice, the
prima donna role in Pearsall Thome's
new opera.

"The Midnight Special" is the work
of William L. Bullauf, Jr., treasurer of
the Lyceum theater, Washington. Mr.

move i rngathered together in a very beautiful 'l wLnllM V bill

Raynes; a pair of fustians, six pairs of
other Bheets; a bed of cloth of gold with
lebardes; a bed of blue bardekvn that

Artificial Eyes

Elastic Stockings

Trusses . . .

Crutches . . .

me young man as he drew a nervous
flourish beneath the abbreviation "and necKiace tnat freqnentlv traced the DRUGGISTS

MANUFACTURED B- Y-

PALMER I REY TYPE FOUNDRY,

Cor. Front and Alder Hts.,

PORTLAND, - OREGON.
sTW Bend for catalog-tie- .

wife and laid down the pen. "But we neck of that unfortunate queen. Newcontemplate remaining ten days or so, Ballauf bus another new play, entitled
"Across the Hills. "xoxii world. ..Portland, Orsjonana you might need the room. "

"You shall not be disturbed, I assure The Chinese,
you, continued the clerk, "and the The merchant class of China is oom- -

of polite, patient, extremelv
la

in the sound skin about of 1111

inch beyond tho edge of tho blister.
Then pass tho needle horistoually into
the blister, and if raised the liquid will
run out beneath. When the raised outer
skin only is pricked, it is opt to be sore
aud troublesome. After the liquid has
disappeared flatten the blister and cover
it with absorbent ootton or something
equully soft Persons who huve to be
on their feet much of the time or those
obliged to walk a great deal will fltid it
a reliof to ohango the shoes every othor
day and the stockings each morning.

CHICKEN MISIKG PAYS
shrewd, well dressed pattern shopkeep-
ers. The leisure class is graceful, pol-
ished and amiable, but the neasantrv 371 ill

iryouusethePftilosaa
IncobaUrs Brooders.
Make money while
others are wasting

, time bvoldDrocessM.

remind one of the country folk of Eu-
rope, excepting Russia aTl

1 1

is, suit, gold and embroidery and a bed
of silk, black and red, embroidered with
woodland flowers in silver."

This bequeathing of beds was a strict-
ly observed custom from the thirteenth
to the middle of the eighteenth century.
The last bequest of a bed that we know
of ocours in a will proved as late as
1773. In 1711 Bishop Burnet gave the
bed and furniture of his best bedcham-
ber, four pairs of Holland sheets and
three pairs of common sheets, for the
use of servants, to his son William, and
distributed his remaining beds among
his other children.

The beds for the most part were filled
with straw. Flocks and feathers were
used, it is true, but as a rule the Eng-
lish gentry, from the thirteenth till past
the sixteenth century, were content to
sleep on beds of straw. It was the out

As compared with Japan, one feature . Caulogtellsall about
of

GREAT MEN'S READING.

Beethoven was fond of history and
novels.

Wagner was a close student of music-
al history and made that line of read-
ing a specialty.

Bulwer-Lytton'- s favorite author was
Horace. He always carried a small edi-
tion in his pocket.

Moliere was a reader of romances.
His plays give many evidenoes of his
excellent memory.

Cortes always carried in his bosom a
little prayer book, which he religiously
read from beginning to end every mouth.

Gregory the Great said that the world

every view is strikingly in favor nf J II Illustrated" Jrl Catalogue U
11, ana aescrlties every
article needed for the,
poultry business.HL.SURE CURE FOR PILES raas.China. The dress and behavior of the

Chinese will not offend Europeans. The

apartment is a lovely one. "
"Airy?" asked the young man.
"As to that," and a gleam of intense

pride surmounted the clerk's face, "I
will say that the room contains seven
windows, all opening upon tiny veran-
das."

The young couple looked at each oth-
er. Then the young woman spoke.

"I don't think we shall care for that
room. You see, our three children will
be here with their nurse in the morning.
They can all climb like goats, and I'm
sure they would be falling off those
verandas inside of 15 minutes. "

"Tront," murmured the clerk In a
voice that betrayed deep emotion, "show
this gentleman and this lady up to the
sky floor and have the maid put the
nursery in order. "Truth.

women are modest and dress in a baggy
garment which completely covers them.

The "ERIE"
mechsnicslly the best
wheel. Prettiest model.
'We Bra Pacific rum

- T mtwara use perspiration, catiMntenae itclims whn warm. Tnisfurm sad Blind. Blad.in or Protrodiaf Pitas yield at once to
t,R."LBJ?"8N-KO'- 9 REMEDY,sets dinotlj on parts affMtwi, absorbs tamori s.

MUBIM PRIZEWINNERS.
in spite of their modestv Chinese bnLu nTu'Jl ' P"nn onrs. Prica silo. tNrWJl VWS Agents. Bicycle cata- -ttvsauko, I'lillada.. Fa.girls do flirt and in proper European

fashion. At church they make eyes at , " ws;uc,maueairee,gives

me young men and on the way to school AXLE SfTAH" nrcOBATOt C0.,retalsma.Cal.I awch Housa, s3. B Main at.Lo. OONOVERFRAZER
BEIT IN THE WORLD.

ine most beautiful women of China did not elsewhere contain such wisdom
as was to be found in the epistles of CREASEare of Soo-Cho- They are, as a rule,

prettier than the women of Japan. l.

ine uninese thrash rice bv taldnir a
..VL".?'1'''!""6' ,re unnrpMed, actually

?UtLM1"1!8 tW0J??e" 01 ny otherbrand. Frei
Oils. GET THIS OKNUINB.FOR SALE BY OREGON AND

Alexander the Great always slepthandful and beating a log with it to
scatter the kernels on the ground. The WASHINGTON MERCHANTS- -

DR. (SUNNS
IKPBOTED

LIVER PILLS
A KILO PHYSIC.

and Dealers generally.farmers break up the soil and punch
holes in it for seeds with a stick.

Women who are married wear their

PIANOS
CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGANS

WIRI QIVIN

Highest Award a

witn a copy oi Homer under his pillow.
His life was modeled after that of
Achilles. '

Mrs. Hemans was a , lover of the
Spanish romances and often entertained
a small domestio audience with one of
these tales.

A BIG REGULAR ARMY.

back hair in a coil held in place br a

side of their beds that they chiefly con-
cerned themselves with. If the family
beds were made of velvet or bardekyn
and were sufficiently ornamental, then
all was well. Even the English kings
slept on straw. In the accounts of King
James I's privy purse we find the en-

try, "Strawe for the king's bedd, xijii.
xvs."

The bedstead was also in reoeipt of
much thoughtful attention on the part
of the owner, apd not a few of them,
thanks to the enduring oak of which
they are made, have come down to us in
unimpaired strength and dignity. The
old time bedstead was a portentous af-

fair, with its solemn pillars, its canopies
and hangings. The bedstead itself did
not always go in the bequest with the

MRS. WINSLOW'S sos0yTfruVNG
- FOR CHILDREN TEETHINO
jwUi?VfT!.t': .

t'",t b,tlI
P',??1 FOB. A DOSB.

" uuiwiuduiiWI 11IM 1KJWUU CtUIl davrii Decenary form.fe.l!ijinarrow bar of gilt metal or imitation
jade stone. ,The young girls wear the
coil at one side of the head and stick a

brifhton thi. ..., . ucj sura raeuaaona
and clear the OomDleiion battor thin

token. ToootiTinoeTtw neither riM nor
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white flower in. Exchanga

The Thorough Woman.
Thoroughness would be a good onward

The mightiest host of this sort It the army of
invalids whose bowels, livers and stomachs
have been regulated by Hostetter's BtomaenBitters. A regular habit of body is biought
about through using the Bitters, not by vio-
lently flglta ting and griping the Intestines, but At the World's Exposition

for excellent manufacture,
y reinforcing their energy and causing a flow
1 the bile into its proper channel. Malaria, la0

grippe, dyspepsii and a tendency to Inactivity
of the kidneys, are conrjuered bv the Bitt.

bed, and hence we find in many old
houses throughout England bedsteads in
whioh have rested whole generations of

limbs, uyseU
an ' 'UW 'r pttiu" ,n the bwk. Chester

Allcock's ST
uJS'S.SSJSL the h09t of - w- -

quality, uniformity and
volume of tone, elasticity

Miss Qiilszer Do you believe all the dis-
agreeable things you read in the newspapers?

cry for the advancing women I say ad-
vancing with emphasis, for really the
advanced women are not on hand in any
considerable number.

To a large extent those who are to be
of value when they arrive are holding
back for good equipment

They know that men require proper
mental habiliment for the war of life,
and the first rate women who expect to
cope not fight with first rate men in
the struggle of the world realize that
they must be prepared to halt for re

Glad She Lives In America.
"I'm glad I live in America," said a

pretty young woman, talking to a Phil-
adelphia Inquirer reporter, "because I
am never afraid to travel by myself.
Last year I was in London and went
around with a friend who is married,
and we were spoken to in an insulting
manner every time we went out Paris
was still worse. People speak of the
French politeness, but it is only a
veneer. The men would get in front
of us on every street corner and smirk
and ogle and chatter like monkeys. I'm
glad I didn't understand anything they
said. There are no men like the Amer-
ican men, and I never was so fully able
to appreciate it as I am, now I have
seen those of other nations in their
own lands. Besides, the girls are
treated better here than anywhere else
on earth, and I don't want to cross the
ocean any more."

A Bumble Archbishop.
Willegis, a famous archbishop of

Mentz, rose to that elevated position
from the very lowest ranks. He was the
son of a poor carter, but was never
ashamed of his parentage. He not only
tausedthe following inscription to be
placed conspicuously in his palace,
"Willegis, remember thy parentage,"
but had the wheels of a cart hung up in
the cathedral of Mentz. From that time
to this the arms of the see have borne
the figure of a cart wheel Brooklyn
Eagle.

of touch, artistic cases,
materials and workman

sdoui people 1
know

After six years' suffering, I was cured by
Piso s Cure. Maby Thompson, 29 2 Ohio
avenue, Allegheny, Pa., March 19, 1894.

FITS.-A- 11 fits stopped free by Dr. Kline'sGreat Nerve Restorer. No fits after the firstday s use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 12 06
trial bottle tree to Fit cases Bend to Dr, Kline.
831 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ship of highest grade.

sleepers.
Perhaps the most famous of old Eng-

lish bedsteads is the great bed of Ware.
An ancient couch this, and not wanting
the honors of literary mention. Shake-
speare gave it a friendly notice in
"Twelfth Night," where Sir Toby
Belch refers to "as many lies that will
lie in thy sheet of paper, although tbe
sheet were big enough for the bed of
Ware in England." The big bed was
put together in Queen Elizabeth's time,
and it is cf most portentous size. It
measures 10 feet 9 inches in length by

pairs. And thoroughness is a mighty fine
battleax.

Putting on a little veneer and pretend-
ing to know never deceives ourselves,
and rarely any one else, save for a very

Thy Gibmia for breakfast.
iJMnrM
All Pill, la puuboard ta,plnT !lJiJ?.i'l,ZX V

! nampa tor parltanlari, iimXl, an "Kilter .Sf,S,S, ""Jsalna, or sasi as
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world's murlrjST AWARD,
m mi., PA.
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10 feet U inches in breadth and is over
7 feet in height. There is a legend that
no less than 12 people slept in it at one
time. Pall Mall Gazette.

I MALARIA!

niiuri ume. ijiie, jiite love, is a leveler,
and if we live among folks they soon
find out just how much we don't know,
and tbe weak spots in our armor become
the bullseyes for their shafts.

I tell you the trumpet blast of prog-
ress isn't "all cry and no wool I" Polly
Pry in New York Recorder.

MhAT,ilvery-8i.-
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8em ben? Yoo need
REMEDY.ORANUM

When On Wu W OWN BEERm... il , Th t of Touch.
BOTTLES)rSTSr " .

M McSwatters-A- nd what did the I
1 M H I 1 Second to none-"0-80IU J No matter where from.
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Yadkin, the Versatile.
Of Yudkin, the Ansonia (Conn.)

Jeweler and pawnbroker, a local paper
says: "It has been Yudkin, the peddler;
Yudkin, the pawnbroker; Yudkin, the
dealer in secondhand furniture; Yud-
kin, the liveryman; Yudkin, the shoe
dealer; Yudkin, the undertaker, and to
the list is now added Yudkin, the bar-
ber. He carries on, at the present, all of
the above kinds of business. " .

77". 7 r ,i! doctor say?objection was made by the pubho and ' wn tj j i u
newspapers on the ground that the peo- - Jl

Prescribed by Physicians
Relied on in Hospitals
Depended on by Nurses
Endorsed byTHE-PRES-S

TheBESTpreparedFOOD
Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE I

John Carle A Sons. New Vnrk

say any- -

FERTILIZER f Buell Lambersonl ! . .SEEDSMAN...
205 Third St....PORTLAND

Mrs. McSwattors Your pulse?
The InvalidNo; my pocketbook.

Syracuse Post.

ple would be poisoned, that the trees
and vegetation would all be killed, and
that domestic animals conld not possi-
bly survive the deadly fumes.

' saMSa ITT VI4(JUST OUT SEND FOR ONE oaassaall--77"" obtained and all P.ta busiaasscoaductad for Most.,,, .
si"Take no thought for the morrow,"

is now understood in an entirelv differ

wwn urnti is opposite, U, .and wa canascurs Mtont la has tuna td?W"
remote from Washington. ",0elThe Catholio Apostolio church, a dis-

senting body, has ten organizations iu
IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

ent manner from that iu which it was
this country, with three churches and ' Intended when the King James versioninirnn hallo all hoTflnn a nnnnn;a.M . CURS SJHtUf! All riSF fills a

A Pamphlet. " How to Oht.in p...... ; ,.,

Chooslng Between Two Perils.
During the past two weeks 21 persons

have been baptized at Prineville in the
cold waters of Ochoco creek, and others
are waiting for warmer water, takiug
their ohances moan while with other sin-
ners. Portland Oregonian......

I Best Cough 8rup. Tastes Good. Use! Ist, sel "v. ? epar.ea.--. Tben the mion -- to Icoat of same In th. U. S. and '.'...7 In
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